3M™ Mobile Projector MP410

Bright, shiny and incredibly tiny.
At only 4” x 4” x 1.7”, the palm-sized Mobile Projector MP410 is our brightest portable projector. Plug it in and show your presentation from the projector itself or connect with laptops, tablets, smartphones and more. It even includes the option to connect wirelessly* to your computer, making it possible to present at a moment’s notice. Perfect for presenting to large groups.

+ **Ultra compact:** It fits in your hand and easily tucks into your briefcase
+ **Ultra bright:** This little powerhouse boasts 300 brilliant LED lumens, bringing presentations to life
+ **Ultra ready:** Instant on and off — no need to purchase expensive replacement lamps

*3M™ USB Wireless for 3M MP410 sold separately.

**Specs**
- Brightness: 300 lumens
- Projected image size: 17” – 100” diagonal
- Resolution: WXGA (1280 x 768)
- Audio: Built-in speakers
- Size (HxWxD): 4.17” x 4.21” X 1.73”
- Weight: 13 oz.
- Light Source: LED (20,000 hours)
- Warranty: 1 year limited parts and labor
- Memory: Internal – 1GB
  - External – up to 32GB microSDHC™ and USB
- Supported file formats: Photo – JPG/JPEG, BMP
  - Video – MOV, MP4, H264, AVI, MKV, DIVX, MPEG4, WMV, WMV3
  - Audio – MP1, MP2, MP3, WMA

**Included**
+ 3M Mobile Projector MP410
+ Power adapter/cord
+ Computer (VGA) cable
+ Soft carry case
+ User manual CD
+ Quick Start Guide

Share content in a **powerful** way.

3M MP410: 78-9236-7731-0
3M™ Mobile Projector MP410

Connections
1. microSD™ card slot
2. USB Type A connector
3. DC input connector
4. Audio/Video input connector
5. HDMI connector
6. Universal I/O connector
7. Security cable slot

Compatibility
+ Compatible with notebooks, laptops, tablets, virtually any smartphone

Optional Accessories

3M™ USB Wireless for 3M MP410
Model: USBW410
78-6972-0104-0; catalog # USBW410
Wirelessly transfer content directly from smartphones (Android™ and iPhone®), tablets and laptops. It also allows you to connect up to 30 PCs to the projector at one time.

3M™ Wireless Presenter WP7200
WX-3009-1456-0; catalog # WP7200
Get a wireless remote control and laser pointer in one.

3M™ Portable Screen PS05B
78-6972-0059-6; catalog # PS05B
Double the brightness of your image for a professional look. Fits up to a 26” image.

Secure your information.
Protect your view.

Protect your smartphone, tablet and laptop — as well as the information you view on it. 3M has all your business needs covered.

3M™ Privacy Filters
3M™ Privacy and Natural View Screen Protectors
3M™ Executive Filters

For more information, visit www.3Mprivacyfilter.com or www.3Mscreenprotectors.com, or call 1.800.553.9215.

For more information, call 866.631.1656 or visit 3MMobileProductivity.com.
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